Flavor Crisp

™

Our Extra Thin Frites are made from carefully
selected premium potatoes for a unique taste that
fry up deliciously crisp and perfectly seasoned.

Salt & Pepper
Extra Thin Frites

Spice up your menu with on trend flavors!
cavendishfarms.com

Add gourmet
style to your
menu by serving
these crispy,
golden extra thin
skin-on frites.
Seasoned with salt, cracked black pepper and
a hint of garlic, these extra thin frites are the
perfect pairing for any steak or fish. Enjoy
the flavorful crunch by sprinkling on a salad
instead of croutons, or create a sharable
appetizer by pairing with savory dips.

Extra Thin Frites are a unique fry cut that offers great plate
coverage with a salt & pepper flavor that consumers crave.
Salt & pepper
is a growing
flavor
profile on
restaurant
menus!
(6.1%)

6.1

%

menu penetration

Burgers and sandwiches
are a growing menu
category at full service
restaurants, growing
at +1% in menu
importance, a great
pairing for an upscale
fry offering.

(SOURCE: DATASSENTIAL MENU TRENDS: FOOD GENIUS MARKET RESEARCH 2014)

ORDER YOURS TODAY!
cavendishfarms.com 1-800-561-7945

Customers Love Fries!
Especially in full service restaurants.
With their versatility as a side item,
for snacking and sharing, or to load
up on the center of the plate,
Flavor Crisp™ Salt & Pepper Extra
Thin Frites are the perfect addition
to your menu.

Menu penetration of French
Fries among full service
restaurants is high. Take your
fries to the next level with our
Salt & Pepper frites. The unique
extra thin cut size along with
the salt & pepper flavor offer
broad customer appeal that
can’t be beat!

(SOURCE: NPD CREST US: YE OCTOBER 2016)

CUT SIZE

SKIN-ON/
SKIN-OFF

SCC

PACK SIZE

3/16"

SKIN-ON

100 56210 35923 7

6 X 4 LB

NET
GROSS
PALLET
WT. (LB) WT. (LB) (TI X HI) KOSHER

COOK TIME

HALAL

(DEEP FRY 350°)

YES

2 MIN

CAVENDISH FARMS FLAVOR CRISP™ COATED FRENCH FRIES

SALT & PEPPER EXTRA THIN FRITES

Head Office
100 Midland Drive
Dieppe, NB E1A 6X4 CA
Tel.: 506 858 7777

24

25.25

9X6

USA Sales
25 Burlington Mall Road
Burlington, MA 01803 US
Tel.: 781 273 2777

To Order:
Email: customerorders@cavendishfarms.com
Fax: 1-800-363-4422
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